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ABSTRACT
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tIwl AIDS is a slmdrome that increases eyery year and can cixse death. The
most important role to do the of HIV/AIDS is health education. Students
as the next generation should be given an education &ealth education to make them
understand the early prwention of HIVIAIDS.

The research aimed to find out the influence of health education toward
students' knowledge so that students can do emly prevention of HIV/AIDS and can
gtve an altemative to the school of howto prevent HMAIDS to the students-

The research applied pre-experiment by having static group comparkon
design- The technique of sampling used in this research was probability sampling
which was simple random sampling and 1214 samples had been gained based on
inclusion criteria. There were 72 students as eryleriment group and 72 students as
control Soqp. Then, the data were analfred through f fesr-

The research result showed that on experiment group, the knowledge that
categorized as good was 27,8Yo, categorized as enough was 63,97o, and categorized
as lack was 8,37o, while for students' knowlsdge at control group which categorized
as good was 096, categorized as enough l&,lYo, and categorized as lack was 81,9olo.
Then, the test result af t test sample independent statistic obtained that the
significance value was lower that significance level as SYo Qt valur 0,000 < 0,05).

To conclude, there was an influence cf health education toward sfudents'
knowledge. Therefore, it is suggested that health education should be done to
improve students' knowledge in preventing HMAIDS.
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